
Hareware preparation before calibration



Goal: Confirm the conditionsof the calibration bar in the lifting machine.mark it.
(tools: chalk, tape measure)
Steps are as follows:

Step1:

1) Confirm the conditions of the camera beam and lift .
2) Distance between the camerabeam and the lift should be 1500mm~2500mm.
3) The best distance between the front calibration bar and the rear calibration bar is
2700 mm.



Step 4:
1)The distance of lift and calibration bar is: (A - L3) /2 = C=C1=C2.
2)Confirmed line C1and line C2 on the front wheel turntable.

Step5:

1)in the corner of C vertical line G1, intersection point a.??
2)the method of fing point B on the right side turnable are the same)



Step 6:

L3 translation 2700 mm to L4. Determine the position of point c and d in the rear
calibration bar.

Step7:
Please make sure:L1 = L2, L3 = L4 L5 = L6.and quadrilateral abcd is a 
rectangle.





Calibration

Attation: Make sure the camera is working.

1. Double click calibration（xp）exe.icon.

2. Find A-calibration folder and B-calculate folder showed in the interface. As 
follow：

3. Input dongle to USB port in computer.



4. Double click A-calibration folder. As follow:

5. Backup config.ini to other folder,save it. Then copy this config.ini document to
A-calibration folder.



Attention:
The lawrence program can work in the computer systems of windows xp, windows 7 
and windows 8 computer systems. For windows 7 and windows 8 computer 
systems,run as administrator is required.(right clip A-calibration ,choose run as 
administrator )
7. Double click A-calibration.exe. Icon. Input password：10086.



8. Choose the suitable target type,enter set to continue.

9. Choose the suitable COM port.
How to confirm COM port?
Method 1:Desktop-right clip-choose device manager-find COM PORT to comfirm 
the COM PORT number.
Method 2: Check the config.ini to find com=COM*,the *is the COM PORT number.



10. Take the calibration bar to the comfirmed position.(L4). Enter setup to check 
target picture in the software. If it is clear,enter star for next step.

11,
Attation:
1) The interface will show red,green,blue line on the camera picture on the screen.
2) “Beep”sound means it can goes to next step.
3) 20 °yellow arrow mark means the degree need to roated.
14,
1) The interface will show red,green,blue line on the camera picture on the screen.
2）20°yellow arrow mark means the degree need to be roated.
3) Roate calibration bar backward to 19.70°~20.30°,software will grasp the picture
automatically.
4)“Beep”sound means it can goes to next step.

Black data means the degree on thecalibration bar rotaed.

Red data means the range value（19.70°~20.30°）.



Attention:
1) Roate calibration bar backward to 19.70°~20.30°,software will grasp the picture 
automatically.
2)“Beep”sound means it can goes to next step.

If software can’t take picture automatically,you can enter get to next step.
Reasons for cannot grasp automatically: There are continuous vibration source 
surronded.

Key point: both hanads graps the bar to rotae the bar stably and smoothly.



Attention:

1. Roat calibration bar forward to 19.70°~20.30°,software will grasp the picture
automatically.
2. ”Beep”Voice means can goes to next step.



12. According to actual situation to choose the distance between front and real.
Note:L1=L2. Then enter next for next step.

13.Dismount the target, and move the calibration bar to rear position.2700mm from 
the front.then enter next to next step.

Dismount the target. And the parallel translation the calibration bar from front to rear 
position where marked before .



Attation:





14,
2) The interface will show red,green,blue line on the camera picture on the screen.

2）20°yellow arrow mark means the degree need to be roated.
3) Roate calibration bar backward to 19.70°~20.30°,software will grasp the picture
automatically.
4)“Beep”sound means it can goes to next step.

15. Roate calibration bar forward to 19.70°~20.30°,software will grasp the picture 
automatically.
“Beep”sound means it can goes to next step.



16. Finish roating, you can find word:Completed. Means finish. Enter exit.

17. Find document config.ini in A-calibration. If you can find the data in last line as 
follow,means the calibration finished.



1. Double click open B - calculate files. Copy the new congfig.ini document to B 
-calculate.



2. Change the Dongle for Calibration Dongle.

3. 1) Double-click to open the B - calculate.exe. Icon (if use windows 7 and window8,must operate as
an administrator)
2) Enter calculate,you can find word”Waiting”On the top left corner, means software 
is caculating.

.



4. When you find ”Ok”On the top left corner, means finish calculate. Enter close to 
exit.

means still can make calibration 77 times.



5. In B-calculate file, check the calibration time in the config.ini. For example，if you 
find the calibration time initdate=2015/6/25 18:35:25, calculate finished.

6. Then copy the final config.ini to the original software package folder. All is 
finished.

END




